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SHE KISSED ME AT THE GATE.

The moon was hid behind tho hill-- All

nature seemed at rest
The birds within their nests were still,

When up the street we pressed.

Onr steps were fast, but very light,
For we were out quite late;

But oh ! the rapturous Joy that night I

She kissed me at the gate.

Tho stars peeped downward from above,
When In my Joy I pressed

My dearest Annie to my heart.
That throbbed so In my breast.

What swelling Joy; was mine that night
Heaven's smile on me did wait,

For then, with angels looking on
She kissed mo at the gate.

And now our love Is growing strong.
Repeating o'er and o'er,

The scenes that angels saw that night,
And many times before.

We're loving a till, we're loving on
Our love has grovn so great,

She'll kiss me when I ask her now.
Though 'tis not at the pule.

AN ADVENTUEE Iff DAXOTAH.

Tn pie autumn of 1871, an expedi-
tion was orgnniKed to explore the al-

most unknown region of the Yellow-aton- e

Valley, and report upon the pos-
sibility of locating proposed croBHlnga
over the Missouri. The party content-
ed f Gen. R and aRtafTof about
twelve engineers, wljh teamsters,
cooka, to., and an eccort under the
command of Gen. W , of several
companies of U. S. Infantry, some
Gatlin guna, and a company of Indian
soouts (Ddcotahs or Sioux). The coun-
try to be traversed wA unknown, and
full of Sioux Indiana, professedly lion-til- e

to Ihe proposed railroad, and de-

termined to oppose it, on the valid
ground, that the hunting, their sole
mean of sustenance would be evi-
dently spoiled.

Owing to a peouliar circumstance,
though only having been a very hort
time in the United States, I had the
offer of an appointment on Gen. R.'a
engineer corps; and as such an op-
portunity of seeing the country rare-
ly presented itself, I gladly availed
myself of it. It was hardly my flr.it
experience of travel as I had already
visited many parts, including Au-tralanl- a;

but this was anew experi-
ence, and having in youth, like most
English .boys, had an intense desire,
inoulcated and fostered by the mar-
velous books of Cooper, Mayne Reid
and others, to see the noble savage in
hie own domain, I was delighted with
the opportunity.

Three guides who professed to know
theoountry were engaged ; but they
were of little use ; indeed, aa Gen. R.
observed, if we had secured the ser-
vices of one or two more, we should
have been hopelessly lost; as It was,
their peouliar avocation seemed to be
to mislead us, and malign eaoh other,
and It was found that by putting two
under arrest, and then ignoring the
other, we facilitated our movements
Blderably.

"We rendezvoused at Ft. Rice on the
Missouri as the troops were drafted
in companies from tho different fron
tier forts and marohed there, or oame
up or down the river, ao the cane might
be, and left September 8, 1871. The
great objeot was to prevent surprise,
as with our forces, unless the Indians
were able to concentrate their bands,
we were tolerably safe from epen as-

sault ; so on the line of march we had
skirmishers constantly thrown out,
and beyond them, riding up every
eminenoe, a cordon of scouts to give
notice of the slightest Indian signs.
For several days we saw none, but
Irnnvlnr lia fonlllt.. fU ,. IU 11.

""" ututj, buu eueseoreoy oi tueir
movements, we never could be se-

cured there were none about.
Many of the officers, and partiou-lar- y

Gen. W., had been selected on
ncoount of their having eeen service
on the frontier, and being acquainted
with Indian wiles and Btratagems;
and after the day's raaroh was over,
sitting In the men tent after a meal of
antelope Bleaks, that would have pro-
duced dyBpepBla or in
many, and over the Inevitable and in-

valuable pipe, many a story was told
of Indian warfare, and cruelties of
the late Minnesota maaaaore; till, not-
withstanding triple line of sen-
tries and outposts (necessary Indeed,
but not always effectual to prevent
surprise), theflrst Impulse of any one,
If by any chanoe he did wake up
the night, wa9 carefully feel his
head., and ascertain safely of his
Ecalp.

Once or twice 'Indian elgns were
plainer and fresher than usual ; the
prints of a horse's hoof, denoting that
one of their soouts had been around,

r, In "H or two oases, the ashes of a
smouldering fire, showd how olosely
we had como to a small party,
still no living redBkin had been seen
by any one. Game was plentiful ;

and any quantity of blaok
and white tailed deer and elk, were
killed by the skirmishers and mount-
ed soouts; no one seemed muoh
inollned to stray far from the main
body, know the tendency of the ene-
my to pick off stragglers.

One day Gen. R., with the engineer
corps and one company of Infantry as
escort, was engaged taking levels and
observations along the dry bed of a
fiver, oa eaoh side of which rose a
hilly country, with boulders of gran-
ite sprinkled at Intervals (relics of the
loe period), as if some giants
liad been pelting each other with
looks; and a few scattered Bhrubs at
long distances from eaoh other.
Fringing river was a very thin
belt light cottonwood, and under-
growth of bulberry bushes covered
with dusters bright red and our-rant-li- ke

fruit.
From high-wate- r mark, plainly

risible by the washed-u- p debris of
beaver-ou-t logs, etc, the river had,
affcer the spring rains, been one of
considerable depth and swiftness; but
sow dried by the summer sun, little
was left but a few pools at intervals,
and a spongy bottom, of the nature of
qnloksand, not at all calculated to fa-

cilitate the crossing of heavy train
of artillery that constituted our main
frady. This oourse necessitated a
detour for them, agd a comparatively

!S33B19SSP!3?rSr"r"

easier march across the plateau of pra-

irie country beyond the hills, which
was taken, both par'ies agreeing to
meet a little eminei ce, visiblesome
miles off, and there pitch the camp.
Naturally, in following the course of
the river, our way was very devious,
while the train made us straight a
course as possible. After an hour or
two, I stopped for a time behind the
rest to take the topography of one of
the hills, and by the time I had fin
ished, saw they were too far off to fol-

low, and accordingly started offacross
the wide country, with a view of mak-
ing a course to the probable locality
where the camp would be pitched.

I went along quietly, not teitur at
all anxious to arrive before the tentt?
were up. the "correll" of wagons
made, and the eight or nine hundred
mules, which constituted our draught-powe- r,

safely Inclosed, picking up at
intervals on my way pieces of petri-
fied wood, moss agate, or some of the
small pieces of granite of countless
variety of shade and color, which
characterize that section of country,
till I found myself on the top cf a
higher point of hill titan any of the
surrounding ones.

Having in my course described the
ohord of the aro represented by the
dlreotlon of the movements of the
train, I Imagned myself to have near-
ly reached the proposed camping-groun- d,

and after lighting my pipe,
sat down and looked around.

The sky was iatensely blue, not a
cloud to be seen ; all around the coun-
try rose and fell in fantastio shapes;
far In the distance rose a oloud of
smoke-lik- e dust, marking the progress
of the train, and the dark line of cot-

tonwood trees, dwindling off to a
mere throad In the distance, showed
the course of the river. The chirp of
the cicada, and humming of various
insects, seemed the only signs of life ;

unless the lazy waving of the prairie
graas could so called, and I felt
very much alone. The sun was hot,
and feeling tired I laid myself down
behind a large boulder, some four feet
high and rather overarching, and fell
asleep. After, I suppose, an hour's
rest, I awoke, and getting up looked
arouud to ascertain the position of the
train, and see if they were making
preparations to camp.

The buu was lower, and theoolumn
of dust nearer than when I looked be-

fore, but they were evidently on the
move still; the rifles of the advance
guard glistened at Intervals, and In
the rear the oommloHariat beeves,
guarded by the commissariat "bull
punchers," drugged their weary
lengths along. Still looking round I
saw three or four blauk objects on a
neurer hillside, and after a hasty re-

connoitre discovered them at ouoe,
from their appearance and manner of

that said T

and Indiana
A "good" or friendly Indian is very

seldom met with on the prains, and
none would be likely to feel well dis-
posed towarda one of pnrty who had
an avowed intention of crossing their
hunting grounds; so I immediately
made a dive, flattened on the ground,
and crawled under cover of a rock,
from which I cautiously looked, hop-
ing they had not Been me, and trust-
ing to their going another way on the
approaon of tho train. The reader
may Imagine my feelings when I saw
them ride Btrafght towards the bluff
I occupied. I am not covetous, but
certainly never winhed for the eole
possession of any piece of land more
than I did for that hill ; still, I never
thought would ascend to the top;
but merely felt they were too near to

:?. """ ""lv;" u" be pleasant.
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From behind the siono I looked, ex
posing a little of myself as possible,
when, to ray intense horror, after a
short conversation at the bottom, they
began to asoeud. Carefully dragging

along, so as to make as little
trail as possible, I wedged myself un-
der the rock, beneath which I had
been sleeping a few minutes ago,
hoping against hope that the near ap
proach of troops would prevent
them Btay, uPon O"8tody,
to Imagine that they would not dis-
cover me.

"What would I not hare given at
time for ray well-belov- ed and

truaty Winchester repeating rifle ;
but, alas ! It was then, I knew, care-
fully In a boggnge-wago- n ; my
only weapon was a French liofcuch- -
aux revolver of the pepper-bo-x

species, not reliable; and rendered
less bo, by eomo horribly bad German
pin-oartridg- os I had purchased In St.
Paul, Minn., for it; not to be depend-
ed cu for a tnotuoui, lu bhorl, when
aoourate shooting was indispensable.
However, I at once took out all the
cartridges, reloaded the weapon very
oarefully, and oocking It, quietly lay
thore, shadowed and sheltered by the
rook, and awaited tho result.

Thoughts of all JheorueltieB I knew
were i.raotIoed by Sioux on their
captives, and the Impossibility of ma-in- g

anything like ft fair and even tight
of it as they all had rifles or oar-bine- a,

ran through my mind ; and
even then, amid all the horror of the
situation I could hardly repress a
smile at the thought of painful
aisappolntment the reds would feel
In endeavoring to "lift" my hair, as

aooordanoe with a habit contracted
in the East Indies, it wae little over
three-quarter- s of an Inoh long, cer-
tainly not long enough to afford suffi-
cient hold for them to take my scalp.

i cannot Bay how long I remained
In thia position ; perhaps, a (ew min-
utes, it seemed hours. Thoughts
of home, nnd places I should never
see again, flashed through my mind ;
and the idea of dying in that way
seemed all the more dreadful, as I
thought of tho proximity of the troops
and how little were aware of
fate. Vague ideas as to whflthp m
body would ever be found, floated
through my mind, amid a general pil-
ing up of mental agony. I oould hear
the footsteepa nearer and nearer, and
the guttural grunts of the riders wero
more distinctly audible as they ap- -

the top, and in a few more
seconds, I was aware by the
they had reached the summit, and
had, as I judged, dismounted.

Can a muoh raore.unpleasant sltua--

it

tlon be supposed ? Within a few feet
of my savago enemies, who would
certainly pay no attention to the eti-

quette of civilized 'wurfare, whose,
language was unintelligible to me,
and mine to them, and the certainty
of being discovered by their keen eyes
the moment they looked around tho
surrounding country. I must certain-
ly confess to a very bad scare. All
sorts of wild schemes revolved thro
my brain ; rushing down the hill in a
desperate effort to escape and reach
the train presented itself, and was dis-
missed as vain and futile.

Then the calmness of desperation
peemed to come, and with a vague,
dreamy feeling of pitying myself as
one in a bad way, I lay revolver in
hand, meditating whether it would
not 1)6 belter to reserve the lust bullet
for my Pelf, so as not to fall luto the
hands of the parages.

At last the climax came. An ex-

clamation from one showed an object
of interest, and I could hear them
cluster together, and talk rapidly.
From the inflection of their voices I
knew they had discovered something
What could it be? In a moment I
remembered; in my haste I had left
a small metal match box (an old
truveling companion) where I hud ltt
my pipe, and it had been discovered.
Then, footsteps were heard all round,
and olose to my hiding place; so
drawing a long breath, I jumped up
with my pistol presented, and co-
nfrontedan Indian oertaiuly, and a
Sioux, too but, to my intense relief,
I recognized the peculiar features of
Tartanka Morza, or Iron Buffalo, one
of the soouts attached to the expedi-
tion.

Our mutual surpriso was great. I
never felt so lovingly disposed to an
Indian In my life. He himself could
not tell what to make of the appari-
tion of a white man suddenly spring-lu- g

from behind a rook, with such a
decidedly hostile appearance; and wo
stood looking at eaoh other, till with
tho intuitive perception of an Indian,
the whole thin? seemed to burst on
his mind, and we both exploaded In-

to a roar of laughter (it i a mistake to
say redskins don't laugh), in which
the rest joined.

Sitting down, we discussed the af-

fair by pantomime over a pipe, and
tnen seeing below the white tents
rapidly rising, and dotting the neigh-
boring hillside, while the bugles made
themselves heard Rounding halt as
eaoh company came up, denoting the
stoppage for the night, I strolled
leisurely down the hill to rejoin my
friends, aud having got over my
fright, amused them that night with
the story of it.

A SJIUO ILEH'S NARRATIVE.
'We Bhall he, my dear madam,

riding, they were mounted men to a fellow passenger iu the

a

they

myself

the

the

the

the

they my

sound

Dieppe boat, taking out my watch,
but keeping my eyes steadily upon
her, "we shall be in lese than ten min-
utes at the oustorn house." A spasm

a fllrker from the guilt within
glanced from her oouuteuance.

"You look very good-nature- d, sir,"
stammered she.

I bowed and looked considerably
more so to invite her confidence.

"If I were to tell you a secret, that
Is too much for me to keep myself,
oh ! would you keep It Inviolable."

"I know it, my dear madam I
know it already," said I, smiling, "it
is lace, Is it not?"

"She uttered a little shriek, and
yes, she had got it there among the
orinoline. She thought It had been
sticking cut, you see, unknown to
her.

"Oh, sir," cried she. "it Is only ten
pounds worth ; ploase to forgive me
and I'll never to it again. As it Is, I
think I shall expire."

"My dear madam," replied I, stern-
ly, but kindly, "here is the pier and
the officer has his eye upon us, I must
do my duty."

I rushed up the ladder Mko a lamp-
lighter; I pointed out the woman to
n legitimate authority ; I accompan
Ied her her Wa' ,n tomaking a long and trying

placed

in

but

proacned

tne searouing house. I did not see
her searohed, but I saw what was
found upon her, and I saw her fined
and dismissed with Ignominy. Then,
having gen erously given up my emol-
uments as informer to the subordinate
officials, I hurried off !n search of the
betrayed woman to her hotel. I gave
her lace twlce"the value of that she
had lost, paid her fine and explained:

Yon, madnmo, had ten pounds'
worth of smuggled goods about your
peraon ; I had nearly fifty times that
amount. I turned Informer, madam,
let me convince you, for the sake of
both of us. You have too expressive
a countenance, believe me, and the
offloer would have found von nnf. nf
an events, even as 1 did myself. Are
you satisfied, madam? If you still
feel aggrieved by rae In any way, pray
tako some more lace ; here is lots of

When I finished my explanation,
the lady seemed perfectly satisfied
with my little stroke of diplomacy,
though she would have doubtless pre-
ferred a little less prominent a part
in it.

Not a dozen democrats have been
killed In the south slnea wr hnf
hundreds and thousands of republi-
cans, both blaok and white, have fal-
len viotime to the "war of races,"
now progressing in that section.
Strange, isn't it, that the oasualty
list Is so one sided ?

i m

"Patrick," said the priest, "how
muoh hay did you steal ?" "Well, I
may as well confess to your riverence
for the whole stack, for I am goiDg
afthor the balance to-nigh- t."

A Mississippi pilot saw the oomet.
the other nigbt, and immediately
cried "I've got 'em : snakes I've had
before, but the stars have got tails on
'em ; I'm a dead man."

m m
"Take a wing?" gushed a pompous

upstart, extending his bent arm to a
sensible young lady, at the olose of an
evening meeting. "Not of a gander,"
ahe quietly replied, and walked home
who. ner mother.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

.A. BOBISOIT,
rrfflfofe
K' .5o, & tVL-- K

DEALER IS me

Moots and shoe
custom;

:ma.i:e: to oxtx:
Repairing neatly done. 2o.M Main street,
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MAKER.

plCusiom Work
Mu to Order.
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S? 39 91 a ltt Street,
NEBRASKA.

Ftr.wryTrraYvmTgrTrftanTg-jyjtvr- ti i n 1 m mivr.i

SUFRIKT13ATDBKS KOTICE
WILL lioM Public Examination on tbo
litst Saturday of eaoh month, tit my oflice

In Brownvllle. Tlioso wishing certifloatos
will please take notiet.

D. W. PIERSON,
i2tf Co. Superlutendent.

G. S. DtTKN,

JEWELEE,

IBrownviite,

li&

mi

BROWNYI&L.E,

Vcfc.
CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,

RepuIred.iindJewelry Manufactured to order.
ALL WORK WARRANTED

School TJooks.School Jjooks.
For sale by G. S.
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above out shows the Auger rnlslng Its lond of earth. As seen, Augur
be drawn up to Pulley E, which gives to run a truck under tho Auger to secure

lis load; by turning Crank F the Turning 1b removed from Drum A. Then by
turning Crank the Turning Lever la moved forward, rod Inserted In
Coring Shaft C, 1b ready for tilling Autler, which Is let down by means of hand
brake; Auger works loosely on shaft, air circulation to bot-
tom of well, thus provontlng suction or pressure,

OlsnE XL..J$ ATST OIE HOUSE
CAN VOItK TIIE AUGER

TWIENTY FEET A.N" HOTJH
Address
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lost Office Box 12, BROWATIILE, A'EimASStA.

Wholesale and Healers in
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ETo. 30 STREET,
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B. S.OGEH.S, Proprietor.

M CIGAR

cti.verlb.
BEEG3IANX.

OTTER HEADS, n
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rxeatlyprlntedat this office.
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ALF. W. MORGAN.

GROCERIES.

Retail

rfmsus
MA2K

ELEPHANT

R3

SUCCESSFULLY

BILL

k Qiisiare.

BBOWHYLLIE,
J. ixxjriA.iii &co

s

PUCE ft OHIET SlLOfll,
No. 51 MalnStreet,

BROWATILLE, WEB.

BEST WINES & LIQUORS
KEPT ON HAND.

BILIiIAHDS.
We have fitted up In fine style a Billiard Parlorand put up therein two tables lresh from the man!?t;loplaylpon:h!ch ,nve gentlemenexercise. The Billiard ParloFisla the story over the saloon. JSgtYaiea
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JOB PRINTING,
OP ALL KI3TDS,

Neatly and Promptly Executed.
AT THIS OFFICE.
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MEDICAL. PRINTtv

JOHN B. BELL,
Dealer In

T raff u? s2aI 1 1 3 1 fa m
Flk.

Has the

LARGEST
and

BEST
Stock, of all Grades, in this
Western Country, or ever
brought to Brownville, and
keeps constantly on hand
everything pertaining to a
first class and complete Lum- -

--JberYard.
! DOORS,

BLINDS,
LATH,

SHINGLES
TIMBERS, &Tc

and sells at prices so low
as to defy competition. If
you want anything in the
line of Building Material,
call at the Bell Lumber yard

The Chicago and North-West- ern

PASSENGERS FOR

ffYH A rUtl
DETROIT, MONTREAL,
TOLEDO. QUEBKC.
CJ. EVE LA XD, TO RT LAND,
HIJFKALO. JI03T0N.
NIAGARA F'S.NEW YORK
FinsBUIHl.

INDTANAPOL'S
TERRE HAUTE
ULOOMINGTON

l'HirVDELP'A SPRrNU FIELD.
JACKSONVCINCINNATI, BALTIMORE.

ROCHESTER, WASHINGTON, QUINCE'.
ALBANYf WHEELING, ST. LOUIS,
TORONTO, COLUMBUS, CAIRO,

And all POINTS SOUTH &. EAST,
Should buy their Tickets via

OZHZIO-A-O-- O

AND T11U

Chicago and North-Wester- n Railway.
Close Connections made with nil Railroads running

EAST or SOUTH from Chicago.

THIS IS THE DIRECT ROUTE FOR
SlouiClty, Yankton. Waterloo,

Cedar Rapids. Dubuqne. It. Dodfje,
lra. Uu Chlen, La Crosse. St. I'aul,

Winona, irarquette, Duluth,
Ishpemln?. L'Anse, Escanaba.

NoKaunee, ileDasha. Green Raj",
Sheboygan, Stevens Pt. Watertown,

Oshkosh, Madlwon F DuLac
AND MILWAUKEE.

These poIntB are all on the line of this Great road,
or are reached by this route with less change ofcars
than by any other.

Among the offered by thl route, aro
&U the aODERS IMPROVEMENTS.

Rocfc aud Gravel Ballasted Track: Steel P.all.
Rock and Iron Urldtres: Pullmun Palatial Cars and
Coaches: Parlor and Day Coaches;
Smoking and Lounging Cers; WentlnnhouseSafety
Air Brakes: MJller'9 Patent Safety Coupling and
PlatfomiH; Clone Connection at Junction Points;rewTruarorrijUin any other Route: Union De-
pots: no Car Ferry Transfer; Hpeed, safety, und
Absolute Comfort.

From 2 to 10 Fust Express Trains run each way
Daily over the various lines or this Routs, thus ng

to the Traveler selectlngthls Route sure and
cerium connections in any direction he may wishto go.

CS Seothnt your Tickets Read via this Route, &
jake none other.

M. I1UGHITT, W. H. STENNETT,
Gen'l Supt. Geu'l Tass'r Agt

esii 2 S3 feSSrW

TUB. Li dbnt

Geo. G8 Furnas, I

(Successor to .Furnas Son,)

OIFers for the ooming Fall
iruuo a iuiistooK ox

APPLES,
PEARS,

T.TTwna-HT?.-
.

Orawins-rooi- n

PEACHES, I

CHERRIES,
PIiUMS,evergreens,

hedgetlants,
shrubs,:

vines, etc. i

My etook Is all grown in my I
own Nursery. Not a tree of--
lereu grown elsewhere.I have no agents, deslrlog to deal direct with theplanter. Conic and see my
stock. No attempt to com-- 1

H"" wim iraveiing tree ped-lar- e
as to price. But price andquality guaranteed to give sat-

isfaction. Price to a lw.j aany reliable can fur-- iuu at, ana in keeping with!the times. !

Farmers, procure your trees!In the fall, when you have time
i go in person and select.!Bury orheel In during win-- !ter, and thus be ready to plant:
times before tho spring workcrowds you. i

Grounds one mile west of Brown,vllle --.where on rendless ;vnrlotv
foSd.n0t-her- e enameratedwlUbo;

J&vfeJ
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DAYTON,

CIIAMPAION.IU

inducements

3
1

h
Nursery

brf

H

NVILLE.

J. BliAKE,

DEMTIST
All Operations Per--
formed In the hPst.
maimer.

Owicx:
At residence on Main

street.
month?3 Prt' M" frm l3t t0 Tth or each

iTnuj R.-li.-
T

k'fl Ik'liin,liWilliBI1kTVQiit-- L a it Tfj Tm,--y'-iri;rThrfM-

J)r. J. Walker's California Yin--

car Bitters aro a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly from the na-

tive herbs found on the lower ranges of

tbe Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-

nia, tbo medicinal proportiea of which
aro oxtractod thorofrom without tho use
of Alcohol. Tho question is almost
daily asked, "What is tho cause of tho
unparalleled success of Vlkegar Bit-
ters?" Our answor is, that they remove
tbo cause of disease, and tho patient re-

covers his hoalth. They are the great
blood purifier and a life-givi- ng principle,
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of tho system. Never before in tho
hifitory of tho world bas a medicine been
compounded possessing the remarkable
qualities of Ylnegar Bitters in healing the
sick of every disoaso man is heir to. They
are a gontle Purgative as well as a T?onio,

relieving Congestion or Inflammation of

the Liver and Visceral Organs in Bilious
Diseases

The properties of Dr. Walker's
YlvkoarBittkhs are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Curmiuative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-irrita- nt Sudorific, Altera-
tive, and Anti-Biliou- s.

k. ii. Mcdonald & co..
Drug-pist- and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, California,
and cor. of.Washincton and Charlton Sts., 'N. T.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.

BBOWNVIIXE
Ferry and Tranfser

H

K w ! Ta

fmsrP5S3S53ammmm s?
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x
AVXNG a tirat class Steam Ferry Boat.nnd

control, through purchase, of the Transfer
business, we are now better than ever belore pre-
pared to render entire satisfaction In the transfer
orireigntand passengers.

BrownTlllo Ferry and Transfer Co.
March iflth. 1372. 24-t-f

Ho. 59 Main Stri, Brownvllle.
Keeps constantly on handalarand well
assorted stock of genuine articles tu his line.
Renulrlnc of Clocks. Watchiyi and Jewelrv
done on short notice, at reasonable rates.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

riSg', :i.
.

m l n

PSJi5jE

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry
JOSEPH SHUTZ,

&L.Kr$
j.-

- i
XOvTJ JW l . , 'J " ."'J

MZaumKLi J . . SJ!aa-'-- 3
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CHAHLES HEIDHART,
Manutacturor and Dealer In

Fonign&Domestic Marble
Monuaxenta, Tomlistoaoa,

TABLE TOPS, ic.
Main Street, between 6th nnd 7th,

BROWNVIULE, NEBRASKA.
All orders promptly filled and satisfactionguaranteed.

SPECIAL DESIGNS FURNISHED.

.u.ju. (JOAER, Traveling Agent,

WIBLEY'S

FtpIipifpMM

Groceries, Provisions, Feed

FRESH ATD SALT

UME, HAIR AND SAND.

p,V?,hi8t P',cepnW for nil kinds of Countrveither In cash or goods.

77 Main Street3
BROWJfTILLE, NEBRASKA

P.
Manufacturer and Dealer In

ADDLES, COLLAR

-- B- It

ARMESS, BRIDLE

,

S
Zinlc Pads,2Braslx8, Blankat.

BROWiWILIE, NEBRASKA.

S25

MFAIY

Marble Works

A DAY. CUARANTcrn
DPiri bh ACER AND

ov TnY'tti?. i?y ?IEBS0Ba

Clay's Patent Weather Strlo Ti.
best for excluding Wind, Dust or Rain from nmi.r
doors. iala by SWAJf&BBO.

1856 OLDEST k BE$

IEIUSU Mlil

Fairbrotlier & 5.
PROPIUETCT

JJIcPIIERSON BLor

BROWXYIIXE, AE8i

Oldest Paper in Neb

BEST LOCAL PAPER

The ADVKKTISiE.

Ci
ttds H

It3 history Is co-equ- d and o-- c

that of Nemaha County. la- -

Anti-Demccra- tic and Art:--

REPUBLICAN JOG'

i

Is

In a word It La

devoted to tho 1q4

TEE PEQPi

TUB MARKET Illi

Of ChicaRO, St. Louis ni Lr.r
corefully compiled weekly.

TSRfiS V9H 1S71

Single copiea,.... ,

Clubs of 5, each... ...
CIubBCf 10, each
A uy additional uuaibr, uu.i.

No poper snt unloss p.
vanco. Address

FAIRXIBOTHCR A HACE

BHOWNw

THE ADVEBTIS3

n ft r a m p s ft n ajuiisfu Fisj;q as j a j

iHUduor
ESTABI.ISHMZI

BEST IN THE V

We never do work without gU';
tlon, and being up to time curi
ncli that wo are able to dc

printing, from couimou h;irL
finest work. Our prlcea cannot!
for cheapntiKH by any other .'a
with ths tiutae stylo of work ft
lug work to do will do well toca-- v

NEWS, BOOK & JOB Pt"

Viltis & Weddiaj Ct

CIHCULAKS,

JVOTS AUTO IETTC &

BILL HEAb

inoiniuy siatements, uusicw j

AND EVELOr,

Neatly Printed, la uy C--
!

r

blnatloa of Co!-- ".

INYITATIOBS

Elthor In Fancy Neles or Carli.
Silver, or Bronzea of any de- -"

or In a varle.y of cc-.- n

MEEOHANT'S SHOWC

Got up In styles not to be sua-Ea- st

or West, la Beauty cr

LABELS
Printed on White or Colored F:'

with Black or Colored Inks.ii-Drugslsts- '

Label to tho finest f --
"

Bronzo Labels.

Book "Worl
Constitutions, By-La- ArtlwJ

poratlon, and every other variety

lets, printed at any and In any s?:

TO LAW YHS AS1) LAM a

are ready at all times to tak-Etc- .,

Etc.. print them on short c

the lowest living rates.

BLANKS
Of every kind got np with neatc

patch, and at fair priK

Arrival aad Departure of

Northern DaUr. by ItaUroad-- A"

Departs 11:30 a. m.
Son thern-I)U- y. by Railroad-A- ir

Daparts 7:30 a.m.
Northern Via Pern, DaUy-A- rri'

parts 1 p. m. .- -

Soathera-V- ia Kemaha City, D- -
p. m. Departs 7a.m. tJoit"
t--- -.;. t . r. inlcMttSD.C .,

WlSoffilffi Sou tlw7ern-v- ia Table 'J.

For

did

We

North'Testern To Helena.-- - c
rives xnursaay ana oiuruj -
vednesdayandFrluayat.a.u. -
Post Office Hours from 7 a. Ki-iJ- ,Ti,

days from 10 to Vi a.m. AV . A.

r

wl


